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Chairman Cherukuri Encourages Devotees 
to Join Shobhayatra Led by Sundar Satsung
Khammam : In a call to the 
faithful, Chairman 
Cherukuri Krishnamurthy 
has urged devotees to par-
ticipate in the Shobhayatra 
procession taking place 
today, led by Sundar 
Satsung. This vibrant event 
is part of the 38th Sri 
Krishnashtami celebra-
tions, and it promises to be 
a joyous and spiritual occa-
sion.

Under the leadership of 
Sundar Satsung, meticu-
lous arrangements have 
been made to ensure the 
success of the Shobhayatra, 
which is a highlight of the 
festivities. Cherukuri 
Krishnamurthy, the 
Chairman of Bhadradri 
Bank, has been leading 
these celebrations since 
Wednesday, lending his 
support to the rich tradi-
tions of Sri Krishnashtami.

The previous day saw a 
series of sacred rituals, 
including Gopuja, 
Panchamritham offerings, 
and a special 
Tulasarchana. Devotees 
also participated in the 
spiritually uplifting 
Sankirtana Vibhavari. 

Notably, Sri Krishna 
dress-up competitions 

were organized for chil-
dren under eight years of 

age, adding an element of 
fun to the celebrations.

Chairman Cherukuri 
Krishnamurthy expressed 
his satisfaction with the 
cultural programs, which 
included mesmerizing 
dance performances, ener-
getic dandiya dances, the 
rhythmic utlu beating, 
and the graceful dolaroha-
na ceremony. These events 
have received an enthusi-
astic response from the 
devotees, adding to the fes-
tive spirit of Sri 
Krishnashtami.

Devotees Gather for Auspicious 
Kotilingas Abhisheka at Sri 

Atmalingeswara Swamy Temple, Palvancha

Palvancha :In the serene ambiance of 
the old Palvancha town's Sri 
Atmalingeswara Swamy Temple in 
Chintalcheruvu, spiritual fervor is 
thriving. The temple, revered as a 
sacred spiritual center, witnessed a sig-
nificant event as devotees gathered for 
the sixth-day ceremony of the Kotilingas 
abhisheka. Kancharla Vimala, the 
founder of the Chintalcheruv Atma 
Lingeshwara Swamy Temple, con-
structed with the noble intent of nurtur-
ing religious devotion among the faith-
ful, expressed her gratitude during this 
auspicious occasion. She emphasized 
that the blessings of Lord Shiva in the 
holy month of Sravana have been 
extended to the entire Mandal, thanks to 
the divine grace. The abhishekam of the 
Kotilingala Partha and Shiva Lingams, 
a ritual typically conducted in Kashi 
until the 30th of this month, commenced 
with heartfelt dedication. Vimala 
shared that this program was initiated 
with the utmost reverence and with 
offerings prepared in alignment with 
devotees' consciousness.

Congress and TDP Face Setback as 200 Families Join 
BRS Party in Errupalem and Surrounding Villages

Khammam : Errupalem, 
Meenavolu, Bhimavaram, 
and Pedda Gopavaram vil-
lage have witnessed a sig-
nificant political shift as 
200 families made a sub-
stantial move from the 
Congress and TDP parties 
to join the BRS party. The 
mass migration to the BRS 
party was marked by 
enthusiasm and solidari-
ty, with new members 
proudly adorning BRS 
party scarves.

Zilla Parishad 
Chairman Lingala Kamal 
Raju extended a warm 
welcome to the newcom-
ers, assuring them of con-
tinuous support within 
the party. He emphasized 
that the decision to join 
the BRS party was made 
in light of the remarkable 
development and welfare 
initiatives led by KCR, 
which have garnered 
widespread appreciation 
at the constituency level.

Addressing the gather-
ing, he urged both long-

standing and newly 
recruited party members 
to collaborate and contrib-
ute to the party's strength-
ening efforts. The occa-
sion was graced by thou-
sands of attendees who 
displayed their support 
for the BRS party, under-

lining its growing influ-
ence in the region. 
Prominent leaders and 
activists from the BRS 
party also participated in 
the event, showcasing the 
party's commitment to its 
expanding base and objec-
tives.

TPCC General Secretary Birla Ilaiah Joins 
Bharat Jodo Yatra in Yadagirigutta Town

Bhuvanagiri: Birla 
Ilaiah, the General 
Secretary of TPCC 
Aleru Constituency and 
Congress Party in-
charge, orchestrated a 
grand event in 
Yadagirigutta town of 
Aleru Constituency, demonstrating solidarity with the 
Bharat Jodo Yatra. The event commenced at the local 
Mandal Parishad office and culminated at the revered 
Swami's feet. During the procession, the participants com-
menced by paying their respects to the idols of Ambedkar 
and Jagjivan Ram, adorning them with garlands as a 
mark of reverence. Birla Ilaiah seized the opportunity to 
highlight the significance of the padayatra, which coin-
cided with the completion of the first year of Rahul 
Gandhi's Bharat Jodo Yatra. Expressing his unwavering 
confidence, Birla Ilaiah asserted that the overarching goal 
of uniting the people of India is paramount, and he 
believes that the Congress party will ascend to power both 
at the national and state levels. The event served as a tes-
tament to the party's commitment to fostering unity and 
garnering support across the nation.

Warangal Police Commissioner Denies 
Allegations by KU Students, Cites 

Transparency in Admissions

Warangal : In response to allegations made by Kakatiya 
University (KU) students, Warangal Police Commissioner 
AV Ranganath firmly refuted the accusations, asserting 
that the claims against him were baseless. During a press 
conference held on Wednesday, Commissioner Ranganath 
addressed the students' accusations, emphasizing that he 
had neither threatened them with a gun nor physically 
harmed anyone. He clarified that the allegations were 
devoid of truth. Commissioner Ranganath also shed light 
on an incident involving ABVP students who had report-
edly broken the VC's chamber door and damaged comput-
ers on February 28. The students alleged the issuance of 
fraudulent medical examination certificates and claimed 
they were assaulted by the police. Commissioner 
Ranganath suggested that the students had attempted to 
mislead the court by presenting pre-existing injuries. 
While acknowledging the presence of diverse communities 
within KU, Commissioner Ranganath lamented that a 
minority of students had chosen to take the law into their 
own hands, disregarding warnings. He emphasized that, in 
cases of wrongdoing within KU, the legal system and the 
courts were the appropriate avenues for resolution. VC 
Ramesh of Kakatiya University joined the discussion, 
asserting that there had been no malpractice in KU PHD 
Category-2 admissions. He affirmed that the admissions 
process had maintained transparency and emphasized that 
merit, not caste or religion, had guided seat allocations. VC 
Ramesh also pointed out that certain individuals had 
resorted to disruptive and offensive behavior in an attempt 
to gain PHD admissions through unlawful means.

Min Indrakaran Reddy Distributes 
Rs. 6.85 Crores in Compensation 

Checks to 99 Residents
Nirmal, September 7: In a com-
mendable display of govern-
ment support and welfare ini-
tiatives, Forest, Environment, 
Justice, and Religion Minister 
Indrakaran Reddy distributed 
compensation checks worth Rs. 
6.85 crores to 99 residents. The 
event marked a significant step 
towards providing financial 
relief to those affected by vari-
ous projects in the region.

Minister Indrakaran Reddy 
expressed his belief that sincere 
efforts in service of the people 
receive blessings from both God 
and nature. He highlighted the 
positive transformation across 
Telangana, with the prolifera-
tion of water resources and 
greenery attributed to the 
Kaleswaram project's 
Package-27.

During the ceremony, 19 ben-
eficiaries from Lingapur village 
in Mamada Mandal received 
checks totaling Rs. 58 lakhs, 
while 70 beneficiaries from 
Arepalli village were granted 
Rs. 2 lakhs each, amounting to 
Rs. 20 lakhs in total. 
Additionally, checks worth a 
substantial Rs. 98 crores were 
distributed to beneficiaries of 
Package 27, specifically the 
Lakshmi Narasimhaswamy 
Lift Irrigation Scheme, integral 
to the Kaleswaram project.

Notably, residents of 
Sadarmat Barrage in Kamal 
Kot Kurru of Mamada Mandal 

received Rs. 3.28 crores in com-
pensation checks, with 10 ben-
eficiaries benefiting from the 
scheme. Overall, a total of 99 
displaced individuals received 
Rs. 6.85 crores in compensa-
tion, underscoring the govern-
ment's commitment to the wel-
fare of its citizens.

Minister Indrakaran Reddy 
lauded the developmental and 
welfare schemes spearheaded 
by CM KCR, emphasizing 
their unique impact in the 
state. He highlighted the gov-
ernment's dedication to priori-
tizing the welfare of farmers, 
exemplified by initiatives such 
as 24-hour free electricity, 
Rythu Bandhu, and Rythu 
Bima schemes aimed at bol-
stering agriculture. The 
Minister reassured the benefi-
ciaries that justice would be 
swiftly served to deserving 
individuals, ensuring that 
they receive their compensa-
tion without delay. He con-
cluded by celebrating the 
increased greenery and agri-
cultural prosperity witnessed 
in Telangana due to extensive 
project construction.

Nirmal Celebrates One-Year Anniversary 
of Rahul Gandhi's Bharat Jodo Yatra

Nirmal District, September 7: The 
anniversary of Rahul Gandhi's 
impactful Bharat Jodo Yatra, which 
spanned over four thousand kilome-
ters from Kanyakumari to Kashmir, 
was celebrated with zeal and dedica-
tion in Nirmal district center. 
Organized under the directive of 
DCC President Srihari Rao, mem-
bers of the Congress party paid trib-
ute to the statues of Mahatma 
Gandhi (Bapuji) and Maulana Abul 
Kalam Azad at Gandhi Park.

The commemorative event featured a spir-
ited rally from Mini Tank Bund to the 
Ambedkar statue, symbolizing the commit-
ment to the values and goals of the Bharat 
Jodo Yatra. Rahul Gandhi's journey aimed to 
address crucial issues such as rising prices, 
unemployment, divisive politics, safeguard-
ing democracy, and countering external 
threats, including Chinese aggression.DCC 

President Srihari Rao expressed confidence in 
Rahul Gandhi's leadership, asserting that he 
is destined to become the Prime Minister of 
the country. The event witnessed the presence 
of prominent figures, including ZPTC 
Pattireddy Rajeshwar Reddy, Senior Advocate 
Alluri Mallareddy, Minority Cell District 
Presidents Junaid Memon, Leaders Arjuman 
Ali, Nandedapu Chinnu, Mbadi Rajeshwar, 
Saba Kalim, Mateen, Main, Rakesh, Major, 
Ganesh, Pratap Reddy, Ram Reddy, Rajeshwar 
Gangadhar, and numerous others who active-
ly participated in the program.

False claims of development 
by MLA Arekapudi Gandhi : 

Dr Koradala Naresh

SERILINGAMPALLY 
: Dr Koradala Naresh 
BJP State Executive 
M e m b e r , 
Serilingampally held a 
press meet today at his 
office in Miyapur. Dr 
Naresh informed the press that local 
MLA has been claiming that he has 
completed development activites 
worth 9000 crores rupees in 
Serilingampally constituency howev-
er, Koradala Naresh said the claims 
are completely false. There were no 
developmental activities conducted in 
the constituency and asked to provide 
the report on the funds spent for 
developmental activities Naresh also 
claimed that no development was 
done. The people in the constituency 
are suffering a lot with bad conditions 
of roads and other infrastructure.

District Judge D. Rajesh Babu Promotes 
Swift Justice Through Lok Adalat in 

Nagarkarnool District

Nagarkarnool District: District 
Judge D. Rajesh Babu has high-
lighted the potential for resolv-
ing cases without the need for 
appeals in higher courts, 
emphasizing the value of Lok 
Adalat in delivering speedy jus-
tice. Lok Adalat, introduced by 
the Supreme Court of India, 
plays a pivotal role in facilitat-
ing the quick resolution of dis-
putes, especially in financial 
transactions and insurance 
cases. With the consent of all 
parties involved, compromises 
are negotiated, offering equita-
ble solutions that ensure justice 
prevails for all. One of the 
unique features of Lok Adalat 

is that its decisions are not sub-
ject to appeals in higher courts, 
making it a highly effective 
mechanism for swift dispute 
resolution. Across 
Nagarkarnool district, thou-
sands of cases have been suc-
cessfully resolved through the 
Lok Adalat, sparing litigants 
the time and financial burden 
of navigating the conventional 
court system. District Judge D. 
Rajesh Babu emphasized that 
Lok Adalat has proven instru-
mental in addressing a wide 
range of cases, including motor 
vehicle violations, excise mat-
ters, bank loans, family dis-
putes, and more. 

Kishan Reddy slams BRS over home 
guard self-immolation incident

Telangana: Directives issued for the 
launch of 9 medical colleges on Sep 15
Hyderabad: In a significant 
development, state finance 
and health minister Harish 
Rao has issued crucial direc-
tives to ensure the successful 
commencement of classes at 
nine new government medical 
colleges. They are scheduled 
for inauguration on September 
15. These educational institu-
tions, strategically located in 
Kamareddy, Karimnagar, 
Khammam, Jayashankar 
Bhupalapalli, Komarambheem 
Asifabad, Nirmal, Rajanna 
Sirisilla, Vikarabad, and 
Janagam, are poised to pro-

vide facilities to incoming stu-
dents in the upcoming aca-
demic year.During a compre-
hensive review meeting on 
Thursday at the Arogyasree 

Health Care Trust office, 
Harish Rao emphasized chief 
minister K Chandrashekhar 
Rao’s ‘unwavering commit-
ment’ to establishing medical 
colleges across Telangana dis-
tricts.

The minister said that last 
year, classes commenced in 
eight medical colleges inaugu-
rated by the chief minister him-
self, and this year, nine addi-
tional medical colleges are 
poised to welcome students. He 
stressed the need for meticu-
lous preparations to ensure a 
seamless start to the academic 

year.The meeting saw attend-
ees including Arogyasree 
Health Care Trust Chairman 
Sudhakar Rao, Health Secretary 
Rizvi, Director of Medical 
Education Ramesh Reddy, 
Director of Public Health G 
Srinivasa Rao, Telangana 
Vaidya Vidhan Parishad 
Commissioner Ajay Kumar, 
Kaloji Health University VC 
Karunakar Reddy, Nims 
Director Birappa, among oth-
ers. Stating that the respective 
college principals have been 
entrusted with overseeing the 
admissions process.

Hyderabad: The BRS govern-
ment in Telangana failed to fulfil 
the promises made and assuranc-
es given to home guards with 
regard to improving their work-
ing conditions, Union Minister 
for Tourism G Kishan Reddy 
alleged on Thursday. Speaking to 
reporters after visiting Ravinder, 
a home guard who is undergoing 
treatment after allegedly attempt-
ing suicide by self-immolation 
here on Tuesday, Reddy demand-
ed that a thorough inquiry be 
conducted into the incident.

“The suicide attempt is very 
unfortunate. We are witness-
ing the exploitation of home 
guards. The state government 
is insulating the home guards 
institution by not allowing 

them their rights,” he said. The 
traffic home guard, who had 
gone to the Home Guard 
Commandant’s office at 
Goshamahal here on Tuesday, 
set himself on fire and after 
being informed about the inci-
dent by some passersby, police 
shifted him to a state-run hos-
pital. He suffered over 50 per 

cent burns and is now admitted 
in another hospital in the city. 
The home guard’s wife said on 
Wednesday her husband had 
called her over the phone on 
Tuesday informing her that 
two senior police officials-an 
assistant sub-inspector (ASI) 
and a constable working at the 
commandant’s office-had “ill-
treated” him when he had 
gone to the office. “Several 
promises made by the chief 
minister (K Chandrasekhar 
Rao) have not been fulfilled so 
far. The Chief Minister 
assured that the home guards 
would be treated on par with 
state government employees, 
but it did not happen,” the 
union minister said.
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ø£s¡TD >∑Ts¡Tyês¡+ ˇø£ Á|üø£≥q $&ÉT<ä\ #˚XÊs¡T. áHÓ\ 11
es¡≈£î ÄHé˝…’Hé˝À düe÷#ês¡+ n+<äTu≤≥T˝À ñ+#·&É+‘√bÕ≥T
ÁbÕôddæ+>¥ |ò”E #Ó*¢+#˚+<äT≈£î neø±X¯eTT+≥T+<äì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T.
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ù|s=ÿHêïs¡T. X¯óÁø£yês¡+ qT+∫ Á<ÛäTe|üÁ‘ê\ |ü]o\q,
yÓuŸÄ|ü¸q¢ qyÓ÷<äT Á|üÁøÏj·T ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑeTe⁄‘êj·Tì $e]+#ês¡T.
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qyÓ÷<äT #˚ùd+<äT≈£î >∑&ÉTe⁄+<äì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. 17q ◊ôd{Ÿ
‘=*$&É‘· øöHÓ‡*+>¥ <ë«sê d”≥T¢ πø{≤sTTkÕÔeTì ù|s=ÿHêïs¡T.
Ç‘·s¡ $esê\≈£î https://tsicet.nic.in yÓuŸôd’{ŸqT
dü+Á|ü~+#ê\ì dü÷∫+#ês¡T.
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Á|ü‹ì<ÛäT\‘√ düuÛÑ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~.
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#˚j·Tø£b˛e&É+,
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#·]ÃkÕÔs¡T. n<Ó› uÛÑeHê˝À¢
>∑Ts¡T≈£î˝≤\T, Vü‰düºfi¯¢˝À $<ë´s¡Tú\
edü‹, yês¡T m<äTs=ÿ+≥Tqï
düeTdü´\ô|’Hê #·]Ã+∫ uÛÑ$wü´‘Y
ø±sê´#·s¡D s¡÷bı+~kÕÔs¡T.
πø+Á<ä+˝Àì ;CÒ|” Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ ‘Ó∫Ãq
q÷‘·q $<ë´$<Ûëq+ô|’ sêh
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rdüT≈£î+{≤s¡T.
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